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March Newsletter 

March 1, 2006 Volume 15, Number 3 

 

Message from 

the President: 

 

Happy 2006!! 
 

 
From the President… 

 

The rains have let up 
a bit and the sun has 
shown itself.  
Unfortunately the 
weather is still a bit 
cold for top down 
driving although I did 
see some hardy souls 
with their tops down. 
 
Rally season is 
approaching.  
Although the first 
rally on our calendar 
belongs to Norm 
Smith, we have 
invited Ken Bottini 
from the MG club, 
host of the Tulip 
Rallye, to discuss this 
year’s event at our 
March 1 meeting. 
 
Ken’s talks are always 
entertaining despite 
the fact that he owns 
an MG.  His grasp of 
Italian is better than 
the rest of ours’ 
combined. 
 
Norm has laid out the 

 

FEN Meeting Notes 

Minutes of FEN Meeting 02/01/2006 
 
The meeting was called to order promptly at 7:30 p.m. by President Mike Wayte. 
Missing were the Vice-President, the Secretary and the Webmaster, among others. 
Sixteen members were present. Tyler Gill introduced himself as being not only 
interested in the club, but really hoping to buy a Fiat soon. What he is looking for is a 
74 or older 124 Spider with an 1800cc motor. Laurie Mortensen advised Tyler that it is 
a 75 he is looking for. A short while later, newsletter Editor, Lisa Greenwood spoke 
with Tyler and it appears she may be able to help him out. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:   We are solvent, however, 28 members have not paid their 2006 
dues, which are now due. Access to the website newsletter will be denied if a member 
isn’t current. 
 
Correspondence:   Dan read correspondence regarding the Concorso D’Italiano in 
Monterey in August and the Historic races here on July 1 & 2 here at Pacific Raceways. 
He reminded everyone that in order to register for the Historics, it should be done 
through him. Also a notice was received from Ken Bottini of the MG car club 
reminding us of the Tulip Rally and he stated he will attend the March meeting to 
further discuss the rally. 
 
Old Business:   Mike reminded everyone to register soon for the Tulip Ralley 
sponsored by the MG Car Club, if you haven’t already. There are usually in excess of 
200 cars, and your start time is determined by your registration number. 
Still working on finalizing the calendar for 2006.  Carrie & Rex Rice suggested a 
Ralley up Mt. Walker near their home in Pt. Townsend for the August event, with an 
ending of a picnic at their house. 
 
Burt Cripe mentioned that he found out that Wenatchee hotel rates would be high for 
the dates we were intending to go (Oct. 7-8) due to a soccer tournament.  He suggested 
we either change the date to Oct. 14th, when the rates would be cheaper for us, or 
consider going to Yakima instead.  Concerns were expressed about the weather if we 
delayed the trip later into October. It was agreed that he should pursue finding 
accommodations and facilities in Yakima and report back next meeting. 
Dan briefly discussed the All British “Run To the Gorge” and “Run To the Sea” put on 
by All British Car Club.  
 
New Business:   There was no new business. 
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Tune-up Rally, 
designed to get us 
ready for the Tulip 
Rallye. The Tune-up 
rally is scheduled for 
the 8th of April (see 
Norm’s write-up) 
 
In the meantime, the 
next meeting is set for 
Amante’s in Renton 
on Wednesday, March 
1st at 7:30.  Come 
early and socialize — 
we’re really a fun 
bunch. 
 
Ciao, 
 

Mike Wayte 

 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 p.m.  We really missed Philip. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sooz Rian 
 

 

March Meeting Guest Speaker 
 
Ken Bottini from the MG Car Club Northwest Centre will be the featured speaker at the 
March 1st meeting.  Ken will talk about the upcoming 25th Annual LaConner 2006 
Tulip Ralley.  He has been making an annual pilgrimage to our meetings to encourage 
the faint hearted to participate in their Ralley, which will be held this year on 22 April.  
 
Information is available on their website at www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm.  Entry forms 
are available via a link from the above website also.  Early registration is recommended 
as your entry number determines your sendoff time.  See you on March 1st at Amante’s 
in Renton. 
 

 

2006 Monthly Meeting Location 
 
Our club meeting location is at Amante’s in Renton.  The location is on the calendar; 
briefly, it is 2 miles east of I-405 on Highway 900 (Sunset Highway) heading to 
Issaquah from Renton.  Come early for dinner… Meetings start at 7:30pm. 
 

 

Message from the Treasurers 
2006 Membership DUES 

 
The Board has again agreed to keep our dues for the club at $25.00. They have 
remained the same since the clubs formation 12 years ago. Dues are based on the 
calendar year. People who have joined after October the previous year are already paid 
through 2006. 
 
We would really appreciate other member’s input as far as ideas for fun events and how 
to involve more members in our events. This is our 14th year and we don’t want to get 
stale. We’re excited about our new members and don’t want to bore them to death.  
 
Thanks and have a great month, 
Dan & Sooz 
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FEN Merchandise 
 
We would like to sell the balance of our club merchandise that we have on hand.  Any 
of these items would make a great gift for friends, loved ones, or other FEN members.   
 
Give me a call at 425-483-9765 or email at dsrian@msn.com if you want to preorder 
any merchandise and I will hold it for you or deliver at the next monthly meeting.  
Here’s the list: 
 
Denim Shirts  1 small, 1 medium  $16 each 
Red fleece jackets 3 large    $16 each 
Grey polo shirt 1 large    $12  
Regular t-shirt, green 1 large    $8   
Red blankets  20 (great lap robes)             $15 each  
 

 

Ralley Designer Wanted 
 
Norm Smith is looking for someone to help out and learn how to design ralleys.  He has 
been designing our drives for years and is looking for a little a bit of relief and to assist 
others in learning just how to design a ralley.  We would love to hear from some 
volunteers so if you have ever wanted to get involved… this would be a great 
opportunity to try something new. 

 
Mike Wayte 
 

 

This Month’s Spotlight 
How did you get into Fiats? 

 
Norm Smith 
1971 124 Coupe 
 
The first Fiat I ever owned… In 1956, in the neighborhood that I lived in was a little 
red station wagon with tall red wheels and a wood body.  One day, I stopped to look at 
it more closely and the owner came out to talk to me about it.  One thing led to another 
and we agreed on a price of one hundred dollars and it was mine. 
 
The story he gave me about it’s history goes like this.  It seems that a U.S. Naval Lt. 
Commander was at the 1949 Frankfort Auto show and bought the car that was on 
display.  Originally the car was a metallic green, I could tell by the chips in the later red 
brush paint job, I could also tell by the brush marks in the present paint job. 
 
The Lt. Cmdr brought the car to the states and sold it after finding out how slow it was 
for U.S. traffic conditions.  The man I bought it from used it to commute to Boeing and 
found that it could just barely keep up with traffic on Aurora and the Viaduct until 
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traffic slowed down and he could travel faster by nipping in and out of traffic.  I found 
out the same but also that the car started to overheat if standing still too long.  I found 
this out one day in the Battery Street Tunnel.  I also found out that I could travel faster 
by going north on Fourth Avenue through downtown Seattle, and the car wouldn’t 
overheat. 
 
In 1956, what is now playing fields and parking lots just south of University Village, 
was a public landfill and I was charged with taking the garbage to the dump.  It just 
happened to work out that with the back seat folded, I could get two 32 gallon garbage 
cans in, standing up.  Of course, I had to fold the roof back to get the lids back on, the 
cans wouldn’t go through the back door with the lids on.  I loved to take the garbage to 
the dump because it gave me a change to drive and to be alone.  Sometimes I would get 
as far as Snoqualmie Falls. 
 
How many of you out there have ever heard of a very forgetable movie called “The 
Devils Hairpin” starring Cornel Wilde?  It just happened to have a premier right here in 
Seattle in 1956 at the Fifth Ave Theater complete with an impromptu Concour 
D’Elegance.  There were all sorts of fancy sports cars in the parking lot up the street 
from the theater, the IBM building stands there now.  There were Alfa Romeos, a lone 
Fiat, Jaguars, MG’s, Porsches and Volkswagens represented.  And who took home the 
trophy for the oldest car there?  Norm Smith was called up on stage to shake hands, be 
pecked on the cheek by the current Mrs. Wilde and receive the trophy.  It was all quite 
embarassing.  That poor car had seen much better days.  As I said before, she had been 
brush painted red and the ravages of Northwest weather had deteriorated the glues 
holding the bodywork together.  That is to say nothing of the rust that I did not see.  
Two of the tires were original equipment, 4.25 x 15 Pirelli, and two of them were 4.25 
x 15 Montgomery Ward three rib tractor tires with sawcuts for added traction.  The 
tractor tires were mounted up front. 
 
On the way home as I left Aurora Ave to North Greenlake Way, I spun the car and 
never touched a thing, it was so much fun, I went back and did it again, twice, a full 
360 degree turn each time.  God I wish my reflexes were still that good. 
 
Alas, all came to grief one evening on the way home from work.  My neighbor had a 
Triumph TR2 and didn’t know how to drive it properly and challenged me to a race 
home from where I caught up with him, about a mile from home.  I accepted and away 
we went… me for about thirty feet.  I had started on a patch of sand and spun the rear 
tire so that when I got to bare pavement the car lost teeth in her ring gear.  The rest of 
the way home, it was rrr clunk, rrr clunk.  When I finally did get home, my neighbor 
was waiting for me with condolences because he heard the noise from the breakage.  
The cost of a new ring and pinion gear was thirty dollars and a five month wait.  Oh, 
well, I got to ride in a TR2 for a while and teach this yokel that his car was a sports car 
and not a big American car.  All he really needed to know was when and how to shift 
gears. 
 
The end came when a friend of mine offered me more than I had in the car and I sold it 
to him for $150.00.  He then commenced to strip the body off the frame and mount a 
pre-war Simca 5 body on the frame.  Simca 5 was a Topolino built in France.  The 
body was then rolled into a small ravine and burned. 
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I have recently found an article in Auto Italia about that model of FIAT and learned that 
there were only approximately seventy of them made and maybe three or four still in 
existence.  Makes me want to cry. 
 
Norm Smith 
 

 

2006 Calendar of Events 
 
REMINDER:  If you have not registered for the 25th annual Tulip Ralley, go to 
www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm to register. 
 
The earlier, your entry is, the earlier, you leave the start line, which means the earlier in 
the day you finish. Cost is $10.00 per car in advance or $12.00 the day of the event, 
April 22nd. 
 

Mar ? 
Griot’s Garage tech session 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Norm Smith: 206-459-2663 
 

April 8   (See Directions Below!) 
Spring Tune Up Ralley 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Norm Smith: 206-459-2663 
 

April 22 
Tulip Ralley 
http://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm 
 

May 6 – 7   (See Directions Below!)
 

Harrison Hot Springs 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Bob Yetter: 206-782-2832 
 

May 27 – 28 
Run To The Gorge 
http://www.abfm.com/gorge.htm or Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
 

June 10 
Capital Tour Ralley 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Bert Cripe: 360-731-8758 
 

June 18 
Italian Car, Bicycle and Motorcycle show in Vancouver B.C. 
Trent Wagner: 206-280-3731 
 

June 30 – July 2 
Pacific NW Historics, Pacific Raceway, Kent WA 
http://www.sovren.org or Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
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July 13 – 16 
FIAT Freak Out, Detroit, MI 
http://www.flu.org 
 

July 16 
Club Picnic 
TBD 
 

July 20 – 23 
Mirafiori Oregon 2006, Howard Prairie Lake Resort outside Ashland, OR 
http://www.mirafiori.com or Trent Wagner: 206-280-3731 
 

Aug ? 
Ralley 
TBD 
 

Sept 3 
Italian Concourso 
http://www.italianconcours.com or Gary Reed 
 

Sept ? 
Ralley TBD 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Norm Smith: 206-459-2663 
 

Sept 16 – 17 
Run To The Sea 
http://www.abfm.com/gorge.htm or Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
 

Sept 23 – 24 
Festa Italiana Seattle Center 
http://www.festaseattle.com or Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
 

Sept 30 – Oct 1 
Maryhill Hill Climb (SOV) 
http://www.sovren.org or Norm Smith:  
206-459-2663 
 

Oct 7 – 8 
Wenatchee 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Bob Yetter: 206-782-2832 
 

Dec 3 
FEN holiday party 
http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Mike Wayte: 206-932-7479 
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2006 Spring Tune-Up Ralley 
 
WHO:       FIAT Enthusiasts Northwest and Friends 
 
WHAT:    A gimmick rally consisting of written route directions as a guide.  This is a   
                  short rally of less than 60 miles with questions. 
 
WHEN:     Saturday, April 8th  
                   Breakfast from 9:30 AM to 10:45 AM 
                   Navigators meeting at 11:00 AM 
                   First car leaves the parking lot at 11:05 AM 
 
WHERE:   Alexa’s Café on main street in Bothell 
 
WHY:        This is a practice for the MG Car Club Tulip Ralley and Fun. 
 
DIRECTIONS TO ALEXA’S CAFÉ IN BOTHELL:  From SR405 Freeway… exit 
at Bothell to the West on SR 522 and turn right at traffic signal at Main Street and 
Bothell Way to Main Street.  Alexa’s Café will be on your right.  Turn right at the next 
corner (Cozy Corner Café will be on that corner on your right).  Turn right again into 
parking lot.  Park it and come on in. 
 
From Bothell Way, when you get to downtown Bothell at the intersection of Bothell 
Way and Bothell-Everett Highway and Main Street, go straight ahead.  Alexa’s Café 
will be on your right.  Turn right at the next corner (Cozy Corner Café will be on that 
corner on your right).  Turn right again into parking lot.  Park it and come on in. 

 
 

SOME LIKE IT HOT SPRINGS TOUR II 

 
Fiat Enthusiasts NW is sponsoring a tour to Harrison Hot Springs, BC. Saturday, May 
7th. 
 
We'll generally head up on Hwy 9, with a few surprises thrown in. We will be stopping 
for lunch on the way to Canada.  Saturday night dinner plans are still being formulated. 
 
On Sunday, we will make an excursion to nearby Cultus Lake for a picnic lunch if the 
weather cooperates. If it doesn't, we'll make a side trip to Hope, BC for lunch. Sunday 
night dinner will be at a nearby pub. 
 
A block of rooms has been set aside at the Executive Hotel Harrison Hot Springs. 
 
Canadian $95 for Saturday 
Canadian $85 for Sunday, if you want to stay a second night. 
 
Deadline for making your reservation is April 7th. 
 
The reservation hotline is 1-888-265-1155. 
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Mention the FEN club to get a special rate.  If you would rather stay at the Harrison 
Hot Springs Resort, you may make a reservation at the website below. 
http://www.harrisonresort.com  
 
If you would rather stay somewhere else in Harrison Hot Springs, check the following 
websites: http://www.harrison.ca/accommodations/accsearch.php?at=hm 
http://members.shaw.ca/harrisonhotsprings/hotels.html  
 
If you have any questions, contact Bob Yetter at rlyetter@seanet.com or (206) 782-
2832  

 
 

Our New Advice Column 
Direct Off The Italian Boat… 
 

JUST ASK GROPESEPPE 
About anything Fiat and/or Love Related 

 
Whether your question is about Loving your Fiat or the Love Between Two people (or 
in Gropeseppe's case, a lot of people)... FEN has found the Italian Stallion with the 
answers. 
 
BIOGRAPHY of Gropeseppe Bonerio - in his own words... 
 
Gropeseppe wuzza entered thissa world inna 1956 and hissa momma wuzza happy for 
make her aleetle Gropeseppe. Perhapsa I wuzza serioso manna forra the ladies assa 
very younga boy. Yetta, Gropeseppe be the Experto Fiat Techykneeshun whenna 
tender. Starta outta inna Oilio Pit cuzza Gropeseppe he likesa uh the grease, you aknow 
? Fromma thatta momento forwardo - Gropeseppe learned alla tings bouta gloriohso 
Fiat - thatta Gropeseppe wanna learned. Si, you agotta the questino ? Aska alla you 
likesa - anda Groupseppe answera you whenna hassa the time forra answera you. Assa 
Gropeseppe, issa still, uno anda allaways... a serioiso manna forra the ladies. Grazzi. 
 

Our First Technical Questions... 
 
Q: Gropeseppe, how do I change my windshield wiper blades on my 1973 Fiat 

Spider?  Gladys Notraining, Tacoma, WA. 
 
Gropeseppe Answers:  Gladys, issa you married? Scuzi, forca habito. Takea 
yourra Fiat downo the automobilia ricambi store, aska forra blades fitta yourra 
Spider, givea the dinero, go outta yourra car, standda over the windyshield 
forra boutta 6 minuto, looka confusionied, go backa inna, saya you agotta 
problemo widda dere wipero blades, dragga countero monkey outta yourra 
Spider, pretendo you issa losta widda no understando instructionos - unteal, 
you agetta thema people ta installa yourra blades - forra free. 
 
Q: Maestro, How do I check my windshield wiper fluid on my 1976 128 3P? Where is 

the wiper washer bag located?  Robert C. Lewless, Yakima, WA. 
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Gropeseppe Answers:  Roberto ! Sutcha tuffa questino, no ? Theese onesa easy. 
Finda the leetle squirto tings widda holios undera yourra windyshield, tracea 
the plastic lines cuzza thosea linesa connecto the wipero washa baggio. Putta 
lotta azzura fluido inna yourra baggio. Iffa noting happen - atta leasta you gotta 
fulla washa baggio. Atsa yourra questino, no ? 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest 

5523 NE 195th 
Kenmore WA 98028 

 
 

E-mail: 

editor@fiatnorthwest.org 

 

We’re on the Web! 
www.fiatnorthwest.org 

 

Please email me with your Fiat story, Questions for Gropeseppe and any 

comments, questions or additions to our newsletter at imlisuno@comcast.net.   

 

Have a great month with your top down! 
 
Lisa Greenwood 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


